
each other. Then again there was diffl- f II • 1
culty in putting a hawser on board, and 11 lift f| PPfJC
great difficulty in towing the diaabtqÿ; e l ! M.I1M I V1W >• ^W;r It • ~t I <■ r#4 •
steamer through the storm to Juneau. ' i' „ 2" '
There she'-.was'to 1>e i>laded oh the beach, » U A fV-Me ! ' -S*®?-' •*< JJt 1 n<* Steady
and the lost wheri will be replaced with | QIUII ti V T «ë:ve» oi Her oo e; s.
an extra one that she carries with her.

The Tecs was also tossed by the awful 
t storm. She was at anchor in William

Engineers Driven Out by Steam, Henry Bay, about forty-five miles from 
6 , Skagway, sheltered in a sense from the
, She is Swept OU to a storm, when she was forced from her

pegf anchorage by the gale’s fury and obliged
■ ’ to steam at full speed into the teeth of

it to save herself from being driven 
ashore. For hours during the gate she 
barely made any headway against th? 
storm, and when she at length reached 
the Gateway City, she was a mass, of 
ice from hull to mast head.

News is also given by the... Cottage 
City of the burning of the Brannick 
Hotel and the St. Claire building on 
Wednesday last. The Jos? is estimated

BRITAIN’S VICTORIESTownsend 
a Total loss

jA ma.-Oi I't much good fur a soldier 
art is strong and his nerve It* 

font the first thing the surgeon 
tee men of the .Canadian con- 

was to feel their pulse and 
The weak-hearted, 

reeble-pnlsed, nervous man was instantly 
rejected as unfit for service.

miless■ ■«?£.' « ;

steady. ÏAf 
itiaminiig? 
tinge nt did 
examine their heart.

The Provincial Secretary Alone 
Has Three HundreiTApplica- 

wons for Service.
Mi i: *• t '■’>

“Bunch!’- Mackintosh Among the 
Number-Recruiting: Stations 

lor Sfcrathcona’s Horse.

Pa sengers Escape The Vessel 
Being Broken Ûp by the 

.Waves, i. m
rît

G I mCity of Seattle Loses Her Pro
peller--W&s Towed, to 

• i Juneau.

r».v
àUp to the- hour of going to press to-. 

day the gdVtrnment hàd 'received ’ bo: 
further-néws in regard to the acceptance1 
of the contingent which they :have offer
ed loathe government for. service |n 
South Africa.. It is quite evident thgt 
the difficulty lies in the matter of trans
port. The Sardinian was by no mean's 

suitable boat for the purpose, but w’A's 
accepted by the government in defaint 
of any other being available, while «Add
ing the last few weeks the trouble In 
si-curing boats has materially increased.

Ae an instance of the way in which 
vessels are being impressed for troop
ships, it may be mentioned that Hr. Bod- 
dington, of the insane asylum, who is 
now !n England, writes to friends here 
saying that he found it impossible to get 
passage for some time to corné on any 
vessel running into Quebec, and Was 
forced in consequence to take one to New 
York.

Meantime applications are pouring: in: 
from all quarters from young men anx
ious to serve with the colors. There 
have been filed in the provincial secre
tary’s office already, eveti before anyone 
was named for the purpose of receiving 
applications, almost two hundred per-

T )AS2
at,$12,060. r.i-'i

it
- i i <; "v uvai

t OPiGANIZED. LABOR.

;r QlMÀÏr ' • ■ y ^ ^ <r
A. Rçp.rceientalive , of America^, Federa-
..... tioii of Labor Interviews .Mr,

Dimsmuir.

I'
Tees in the Sto m-A Skagway yv. ÆHotel Destroyed by 

Fire.
a

. ,«* <y
Mr. Armstrong, who has -been m the 

eiity -the past week on behalf* of the 
American Federation of Labor., wasee- 
quested to give his opinion in regard to 
the statement accredited to Mr. Dm»* 
uruir to the effect that h-e had no objec
tion to his employees organising, and 
would aid them in so doing. -'Mr. Arm- 
errong was adverse to discussing the 
matter, but had this-to say in regard-16 
tie -situation-at the mines: -.9 
- “On being informed that Mr. Dunsmmr 
had publicly stated ib thé House that be 
bad n» objection to; his men organizing, 
i notified headquarters to that effect,

■mil requested them, to delay action look.»
-me to the boycott of the product, df 
M>. Dunsmuir’s' mines in San Francisco 
and other places where organized labor 
Is affiliated with the A. F, of L. Organ
iz’d labor will only patronize the mines .... . „ , .
wb* ein miners are employed- who àre sonaJ °®ersL exclusive - of the proffer of 
affiliated with organized labor. hundred men from Kamloops by thé

,‘T .waitedi on Mr. Dunsmuir and talked ; ^ comPany there. Major
t ie matter over with him. To b*e_frank, h*epson, D.O.C., and Lieut.-Col. Gregory 
I want to say that from the outset I a*8? have received a multitude of appfil

cations, which combined would probably 
equal that of the department.

In addition to those who have volun-

.(rW-f*
t.

The tong overdue steamer' Çity of Se
attle. has been heard, from at last. As 
anticipated she had. broken down. She 
lost bee propeller during the ■ recent 
gates,-«and has been towed to Juheati by 
the Steamer Cdftâgé " City. Steime.- 
Townsend has'been totally: wrecked, for
tunately though, without loss of life.
Steamer Tees, is - reported to ha ve weath
ered the storm, and she will no doubt 
reach port to-night or to-morroW.

Again has the storm fiend ridden over 
the waters of the northern coast, and 
agaip the path of the gale is marked 
by dire disaster to shipping. Fortunate
ly, though, there has been no loss of life.
What with heavy downfalls of 
blinding fain and hail, winds that tore 
up the face of the waters with a terrible 
velocity and, at night, darkness that was 
almost impenetrable, the lot of the ma
rine* on the vessels plying to Skagway 
has been far from a sinecure for some 
time past. For thé last three trips all 
tfie'kteamers have reported experiencing 
terribly heavy storms on both the up
ward and downward tripg, but this last 
voyage, which to one of the fleet 
fatal, and in which another suffered, 
was- the worn théÿ say that aUy of 
them havb encountered since they have 
sailed through those waters.

It is' said to have -been the most severe 
storfu that raged along the Alaskan 
coast for years. • The wind blew with 
awful force and the heavily falling snow 
which covered the ground to a depth of 
from- three to eight feet, together with 
the-, lowness of the thermometer, which 
registered several degrees below zero, 
added, to the severity of the strenuous 
weather, and it is little to be wondered 
at that some of the vessels have met 
with mishap.

The Worst disaster reported is the to
tal loss of the steamer Townsend. She “SELF PRESERVATION
is 'to bé a complète wrecït on tiooky I® the first law of Nature.” For this 
Polit four miles from Haines Mission, £ 1
the steamer had started south and went impoverished blood turn to Hood's Sarsa- 
ashare on Katzhin Falls. It

In the battle of life It’s the same .way. 
A man can’t make much hRdfwayln ' the 
here» fight for existence without his heart 
Is strong and his nervous system vigorous.

Men who feel they need something to 
brace their nerves, strengthen their heart 
unit give tone to their system, will « find 

(JPlburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills just sult- 
-ed to their case.
[ Mr. David XVaish, of Carleton Place, 
Ont., a man who served In the British 

[army, and is now an employee, of the Ç. 
P. R„ says: “I was much troubled with 

' nervousness, liver complaint, and loss of 
appetite.

“My rest became broken and was dls- 
i hirbed by vivid dreams. This had been 
going on more or less for 14 years, al

though I took a great many remedies try
ing to get cured.

“However, I got no relief until I started 
to take MU burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
rwhich I used together with Laxa Liver 
Pills, and now after having taken a few 

rboxes I am better than I have been for 
years.

n “My nerves are restored to foil force 
,and vigor. I eat and. sleep well, and my 
entire system hàs been toned and strength- 

i'ened.”

snow.

vas thoroughly ' convince# that Mr.
IDunsmn-ir bad- been, misquoted, that 
der no cons-idoration would he permit his 
men to organize, and from what be had leered for the ranks, the department 
to say there is no doubt now in my bave fourteen applications for commis- 
mind as to where he stands. sions with, the contingent.

“There is no use in going into de- It is also known that there
tails. Suffice it to say that he has no great number in the city who have re- 
objrntion-to his men orgamzirng-ibut, as j frained from making formal application 
!’•' ’'"y*. ‘T don’t have to employ them.’ | but who are quietly preparing in order 

“I put this question to Mr. Dunsmuir: that when the authority to enroll men 
“ ‘Wifi you permit me to say to the A. reaches here they may be in a position 

F. of L. that you have no objection to enlist. Details in regard to their re- 
to your men organizing, providing they spective businesses, life insurance, etc., 
do not attempt to dictate to you, and have all been completed, and the 
further that you wiM not discharge a 
m;in because he «belongs to organized la
bor?’

un-

are ’a,

Gleaninos of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form.

was

Q)
oi (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—Mt. John Bret hour of Saanish has 
.received a letter from, big son, Private 
W. H. Brcthour, of the Vi'etoria detach- 

’ment of “A” company, m South Af
rica. The letter, which was written 

.[from De Aar, gives an interesting des
cription of the incidentals of camp life, 
land reports an unanimous desire ou the 
.part of the Canadians1 to get at the 
enemy.

men
are only waiting the signal to offer their 
Services to the government.

Last night Mr. J, M. Martin, M.P.P.,
Piled "rat he would not agree to anv- ISK/Æ fr°™. “®anch: ’ Maekin- 
thing of the kind, ami gave me to un- ; '"mL bL L n «-heutenant-govemor.
Aerstand. from everything he said, that | ̂  m t0 USe h,S mfluence to seeurj
under no consideration would he permit 1 

-his employees to affiliate with the A. F. . ______ ....
of L. or to organize. The interview clos- ! among ™,htar/ men ,aa a result of a 
ed with a oosit-ive statement from Mr. ! „e recfu'bng stations fori
Dunsmuir that he would not consent to ^trtthCn°"af,HorsZ. in,this Province ar»: n _Tbe funeral of the late Wm. J. Tur- 
anvthing, and would not commit him- «o be ln ,Kan}'00,P®.’ Revelstoke J ^ ltoak p:ace this afternoon from the
«elf. and Nelson only. If this be true, it, 'family residence Kin^e road There

“So. really. Mr. Dunsmuir, has evi- ^ou,d indicate that ;t is the intention. ,Was a large attendance and many floral
deutly been misquoted.” to take only such men as are accustomed tributes were .sent, testifying to the ee-

t0 ranching in the inferior. It is pointed: teem in which deceased! was held. Rev.
out that such men, Whjle excellent rid- T». Oa'mpbelf officiated, and the fol- 
ers, are not good shots in the sense that lowing acted as paffl-bearers- F D Mc- 
men are regarded as first-class shots in .Dougal, H. Rudgq, A. Monteith, j! Gil- 
South Africa. They are gooff” men with christ, J. HoLand and H. Langley.
the pistol and shot-gun, but their ex- ' ---- o----
perience with the modern rifle is ex- —Work commenced this morning on
tremely limited compared to that of men the addition which is being made to the 
who could be picked up by the score Methodist church building in Victoria 
around Victoria and who are as well by ‘Wes*. A large annex is being built at 
no means indifferent riders. In spite of th« rear of the present structure which
this obstacle many of the volunteers de- wil« afford increased room tor the regular
elare their intention, if necessary, of congregations, and will as well provide
going t» Kamloops at their own expense! church witji much needed chm 
to enlist. rooms and school room*. The congrega

tion is devoting its contribution to'the 
Twentieth Ceatury Fund' to this pur
pose.

q,—Mr. H. De MeUin, of Somenos, the 
sccretairy of the Duncans show, is at 

«the Oriental, having come down to Vic
toria for a few days in order to push 
the interests of the association with. 
Which he is connected. In conversation 

■with him to-day. a Times man learned 
that it is the intention, of the Duncans 
Association to bold a show on Dominion 
•Day. which will be supplementary to the 
.regular exhibition. This show will be 
confined to poultry and. small fruits, 
'with the exception that it will include a 
bench show. Bicycle races and sports 
wflfl also be carried ont. the organization 
how having a track which is in splendid 
shape for racing.

“To which Mr. Dunsmuir promptly re-

a place on the contingent.
Keen disappointment is expressed

o

papilla, because they know it will enrichpeeeee was
tide when she went ashore ïnd. purify tlielr Wood and give them good and she" rlahe/ ^asT^until^X n^an^ Z'tJSt

tide., rose, when she was floated and ant step toward self-preservation, 
turned tier bow back to Haines Mission 
She sailed again from that port on Tues
day last. The wind was blowing a gale.
She had made but four miles, when 
steam pipe burst, and her 
and fire room was filled with scalding 
steatn. The firemen and engineers "were Toronto, Jan. 23.—At a meeting of the 
driven from the untenable fire room, and j -shareholders of the Great Northwest Cen- 
the Vèssel unmanageable, before the tral Railway yesterday, it was decided 
helpless force of the gale, was driven 1 to lease that railway to the Canadian 
whither the storm took her, those on ! Pacific. . 
board being all powerless. to alter her 
course^ from the evident disastrous one 
in which the gale was driving her. On 
she went until she brought up with a 
sudden jerk, which shook the timber in 

. her. She had been driven with the full 
force of the storm on a reef. The shock 
tore a hole in her hull, and the water 
rushed in. She filled in no time.

The boats were at once lowered and a 
line was taken ashore to assist in 
ing the passengers. Before all 
reached the shore the wrecked 
careened over and began to break 
She was going to pieces.

To reach Haines the passengers had to 
face a blinding snow storm, with the 'or f,e ,.,b-v Henderson Bros., 
thermometer at several degrees below AK6nts’ Vleb>ria and Vancouver, 
zero; and travel along the shore through 
snow that was from four to ten feet
deep. The cook of the vessel had both (Associated Press.)
thp iourn’pv 18 Th^ u*Ce u°n Ade’jaide, South, Australia, Jan. 24.—
gone to Haines Mi • 8a. e’ ,wblcb has Tl)e Australian colonies have declared 
shiuwrocw Lsîl t0 P,Ck np th! Adelaide a plague infected port, 
down with them shorilv5’ ‘9 expected ! Buenos Ayres, Jan. 24.—The bubonic

The missing Seattle" • , Plague has broken, out at Rosario, and'
Tunpan «h f ”°.w ®a«e at ! a rigoroiis cordon has been established
Juneau. She was towed there by the
steamer Cottage City, which picked her ■ 
up id a disabled condition, with her pro- ! 
pelief gone, and for this service the Cot-1 
tage City will no doubt,
Amur for a similar service in about the ■ 
sam*'locality a year or so'ago, receive ! 
salvage from the Seattle’s owners.

The Seattle lost her propeller during has taught US how tO make the 
the heavy gale, and helpless in the face - _® • , . . , . .
of the storm, she put out her three an- DCSt bmuiSlOH 111 UÎC WOflu;
nhntirsheTir8eJ^ifthirty yardsTB»- Experience has proved that
ncr’s Bay that they held. With the good this Emulsion is WOrthV 6f 
fortune that sometimes watches over . -, /
steamers in distress, the steamer Cot-1 entire COniidenCC. 1 IlCrC 
tage Citv saw her signals of distress and ! „r- 
hurried to the rescue. She made xseveral arc 
futile attempts 'before, at length, a line , 
was placed on board. Then when an at- I 
tempt was made to tow her from her :
perlions position the line parted and be-,, , ., . .
fore it could again be secured she began ^llt none equal it. If yOUI doctor 
to drift towards the reef. recommends you to take Cod-Liver

To save herself the Seattle set what Oil, or you know yourself that YOU
canvas she had, and even with her need it, get SCOTT’S EMULSION ;
'tn.UI sail area so great was the fury of 4, js the best Cod-Liver Oil in the 
the wind that she was carried past the f
Cottage City and was soon lost sight of DCS‘ *orm* 
in the blinding snow. It was with diffi-’
‘■'dty that she was found again, after 
t'-'.egraphing with the whistles through 
the mantle of cover that hid them from ' SCOTT

low

HOOD’S PILLS cure sick headache, indi
gestion.

LEASED TO THE C. P. R.a
’w-engine room

(Associated Press.)
-WAF-- "—   ■ ■ * .
BABIES HAVE CROÜP.

-----O-----
No disease comes so «nddenly and treach

erously upon its victim as Croup. Happy 
If* the mother who has at hand Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup o# Turpentine when the dear one 
awakes in the might coughing and, strug
gling for breath. This famous remedy is 
the standby ln the homes of this continent 
ns a prompt and certain cure for croup, 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma and 
throat irritation. 25 cents a bottle. Fan»-. 
Ily size 60 cents.

! HE ONLY REPEATS WHAT HAS BEEN 
SAID AROUND THE WORLD.

o
It has been demonstrated repeatedly ln 

elgn countries that Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy is a certain preventive and cure 
for croup. It has become the universal 
remedy for that disease. M. V. Fisher, of 
Liberty, W- Va., only repeats what has 
been said around the gilobe when he 
writes: “I have used Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy in my family for several years 
and always with perfect success. We be
lieve that It is Hot only the best cough 
remedy, but that it is a sure cure for 
croup. It has saved the lives of our child
ren a number of times.” This remedy is

Wholesale

I

ANOTHER STAMPEDEsav-
had

vessel To Rich Placer rials ia N. W. Territories—It 
is Thought Ois;a and Claytoa May 

Be There.

up.

-o
—Offers of service are still coming in 

fromi all parts of the province from 
the young men, anxious to become members 

of the British Columbia mounted con
tingent and Strathcona’e Horse. This 
afternoon Mr. Ralph Smith, member for 
South Nanaimo, submitted the names of 
William McAllen,
Thomas Ha stem, all of Nanaimo, as ap
plicants for a position on* the detachment 
Vki med. with a1 strong recommendation 

I that they be accepted, AH three 
i first-class shots and! good riders, and 

thus comply with the two great qualifi
cations which, will be considered in se
lecting men for this service. Mr. H. 
De iMrlKn, of Somenos, who is in town, 

, , , , , ... io-day, says that there is a widespread'
returned for the balance, but owing to . desire among the young men of his die- 
the storms he has had to défer his trip, trlot to volunteer, but that they 

The new found placers *are on. the I waiting until some person Is designated 
South Fork of the Salmon river, about th receive applications, 
one hundred miles north of the A Clin 
country and almost due east from the

r
Accoring to. news received by 

steamer Tees the missipg miners on the 
trail from Dawsofi, who are thought to 
have been murdered, will probably be 
found on the South Fork of Big Salmon, 
whither there has been <a stampede 
owing to the finding of wonderfully ridi 
placers.

Some daÿs before, the Tees sailed Lue 
Reiser arrived there from the new 
found placers and quietly began to out
fit for a return journey, tie got one load 
in as tai as the summit and was to have

PLAGUE ENFTECTED PORT.
o

Hn,gh: Aitken, and

are
at that pliacc.

EXPERIENCEdid theas

are

v
—At the Westminster police court on 

foot of Lake Lebarge. In winter it is Saturday, William Henry Seaman, a 
approached by going up the Hootalinqua 1 Strong looking young fellow, was brought

bgfore Mr. Sheil, charged an his own con
fession with being a deserter from the 
Royal Navy. The prisoner, an able sea
man, deserted from H. M. S. Egeria at 
San Francisco, last July. He had no 
difficulty in obtaining a berth aboard an 
American bark bound for Queenstown 
and England, via Cape Horn, and after 
a passage of nearly five months he was 

I paid off at Hull. He had rather more 
than £20 in his possession on leaving the

to Seventeen Mile post and thence across 
country. Unless broken in winter, the 
trail is not easily followed, but in sum
mer is «aid to be wéll defined.

The new goldfields are in the North
west Territories, and according to the 
arrival from there, who has himself a 
fine sack of coarse gold dust from the 
ground, one hnndred dollars per day is 
being paid by the primitive workings.

It is barely possible that Oiayton and , , , „ „ .
Olsen and the other’ missing men will . bark’ but aTfter a dar tw0 m Hyl1 he
be found alive and staking around this '!ame *® London, and seedily ran 
new discovery, ;as it is understood that'! [hroug,h Friday evening
many people along the trail have heard be picked up with what he describe! as
of „ .=d „e ,„rt,,„g ,h.„ w ta. ;,sf„e lr“?8rrf.T z

All disorders caused by a bilious state of found himself penniless. Bring in the
Lh,?t,7ïfvmer^„be rtibny
ifomfort attending their nse. Try them. midday, he gave himself up to the au-

many imitations of

SccTLs6tna[*ion.
and all kinds of substitutes for it ;

If yre had your address we would send 
you a sample and a pamphlet telling 
more about it.
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thorities. Mr. Sheil committed him to 
the house of detention to await a naval 
escort.—Hampshire Telegraph.

, ---- o—
(F-nm XVedne< l« v’y Dally.)

■ —Mr. Yx'. R. Kob'rhxm, provincial 
mine ujotkt. ou Xii*uû..y white exhibit
ing to adin ring me.-q^erg ; f the Legis
lature a magnificent gold nugget of ex
traordinary size and shape, was a*ed 
by an inquiring one if be picked it up 
on the floor of the House. “Speech 
you know is regarded as silver,” said the 
professor, “but ■silence is golden. Wouid 
you expect that to be found1 on the floor 
of the assembly?’

-—o—
—The conference to-morrow evening 

between the Citk Council and Messrs. 
Bodwell & Duff, representing the gen
tlemen responsible for the new proposal 
regarding the Victoria-ChiHiwack rail
way project, promises to be of a char
acter no less interesting than important. 
While the representatives refuse to dis-

Provincial
Gazette

£)oMinion Government Rescind s 
Regulation in Regard to 

Timber Limits.

List of Incorporated Companies— 
A Number of Applications .. 

Made. ‘ ;

The Prov.ncial Gazette, which issues 
to-night, xyill contain the following, axt- 
nouncements: r‘

Courts of revisioa are announced for 
thé District of-Langley at Langley Pra
irie on April 7th; for South Vancouver 
at the municipal haiy-Sotith- Vancouver, 
Of» February 24th; and for ’North' VaJt- 
couver at Vancouver "on February 2titi6.

His Honor the. Lieut,-Governor has qà- 
ta Wished and defined" Texada Island ïn 
South Nanaiiqo district as Téxada iice^de 
district, : ;v”"

æajssssjiisaietiF
cil in possession of valuable information 
Oq the subject—that the promoters are 
'Victorians. Although the by-law in con
nection with the original proposition has 
been declared complete with few amend
ments and the council are desirous of 
pressing it forward, still they are favor
able to the consideration of any proposi
tion which "would securely/ and expedi
tiously bring about the all-important 

■ railway; connection with, Victoria.
—o----

—The following was received by Mr. 
Michael, of the Dawson Hotel, from his 
cousin, Major P. K. Michael* who is 
serving with Gén. Btiiter at th*e front.:

The notice dated January 18th,, 19ÜR 
ith regard to a regulation ln respee|Jy 

certificates of , improvement, is with
drawn by. the Provincial Secretary.

The following is registered as 
provincial company: The Realty Sysdi- 

. ... , , . .. . . . , cate of San Francisco, capital $5,000,006,
Major Michael wrote-that he expected head office Vancouver, A. Williams at- 
to start for the relief of Ladysmith torney , v
about the 29th of December, and* that Eagle & Paxton, ranchers and' general 
there would be heavy fighting on the merchants, of' the OiLward ranch; néâr 
road. He says that BuHer s force is 150-Mile- House, have assigned! The 
strong enough to, cope with the Boers, creditors meet at Turner,. Beèton & Co.’s 
The casualties in his regiment have been; offices, Victoria, on February 8th, at 1# 
very slight, and hé hopes it will not in- a.m. Biwart, Bell & Smyth, of Vaneou-
crease. All the boys are going well, ex- Ver, have also assigned. The. creditors
cept half a dozen, who are sick with meet at Vancouver on January 23rd at 
fever. The nature of the country is very 2;30 p.m., while thé creditors of Char-
sandy. and the heat , is intense. Great ]qtte Masters, of Nanaimo, meet at Fell
difficulty was experienced in moving & Gregory’s on the same day at 10 «un. 
gtms on account of the sand being soft. The following CorilpanieS are incorpor- 
Gen. Buller has said that they will clear ated: Ladysmith Gold Copper Minilig 
the way to Ladysmith in a very short Co., of Trail, capital $1,500,000; AUin St 
t*me- Willow Creek Gold Mining Co., of Vic

toria, capital $500,000; Evening Star 
Mines, of Rosslamd,. capital . $200,000; 

! Morrison Mines, of Greenwood, capital 
$150,000; V. & M.. Mines Co., of Vancou
ver, capital $250,000.

A Dominion order-in-council is promul
gated rescinding clause 17 of the Regu
lations governing the granting of yearly 

: licenses on Dominion lands in Manitoba, 
Northwest Territories, and within thé 
railway belt in British Columbia, it hav
ing been ascertained that the regulations 
did not work satisfactorily; the regula
tion provided that the Minister of the 
Interior might issue permits to sawmill 
owners to cut over a definitely prescribed 
tract of land not exceeding 50 square 
miles in extent on payment of crown 
dues at the rate of 50 cents per 1,000 
feet on sawn lumber, and a further 
of 50 cents per 1,000 feet in lieu of 
bonuses and ground rent, all other pro
ducts of manufacture to be paid for at 
the rate set forth in section 11. clause A. 

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor has

o
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

—The Yukon Sun of January 2nd. re- 
crired this morning, says:' “Mr. John 
Hale, a popular young man here, goes 
out this week on, a trip over the ice to 
his home in Victoria. His trip is in the 
interests of MCOandless Bros, of Vic
toria and Dawson, the big clothiers of 
the Coast. Mr. Ha’.e will return in 
February.”

-—o—
—William Grant Fraser died yester

day at his residence. Second Street, af
ter a brief illness. Mr. Fraser was just 
56 years of age, and formerly resided at 
Saanich. He was widely and favorably 
known both in the district and in the 
city. A widow and five children survive 
him. The funeral will be held on Sat
urday afternoon.

—o----
—Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M.F., has for

warded to the city superintendent of 
schools, Mr. Eaton, some^ models of the 
Goodwin method for teaching history 
graphically, by means of a series of 
charts, which may be regarded an evolu
tion of the idea embodied in Scaife’s 
chart. The " one distinctive difference, 
however, is that under the Goodwin sys
tem "each child will be given a blank 
chart to fill in with colored chalks the 
various historical events in chronological 
order, following the copy set on the 
blackboard by the teacher. The charts 
in Mr. Eaton’s possession deal wholly 
with the history of Canada, and gives 
additional interest to a study that is al
ways enjoyed by the pupils. The set will 
be placed in the hands of some teacher 
by way of experiment.

MUSSED BULLETS TO MEET A WORSE 
FATE.

approved the following appointments:
To be justices of the peace for the 

counties of Victoria. Nanaimo, Vancou
ver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo aril 
Kootenay:

Geo. B. Cross, of New Westminster.
Jehu Fannin, of Victoria.
A. M. Bunting, of Whitewater.
Wm. Humphries Edwards, of "Kam

loops, to be district registrar of births, 
deaths and marriages for the Yale land 
registration district.

Dyspepsia ln Its worst forms will vle'fl "Be 
the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aid
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills, -They not 
only relieve present distress but strengthen 
the stomach and digestive snnsmnis_____

Painters' Kidneys,o
Better Take Life’» Chance»

Than With a Diseased Heart—Dr. Ag- 
new’s Cure for the Heart Gives Relief 
In 80 Minutes.

a Battlefield
. The worst thing > 

- painter has to Con
tend with is the "ti*- 
pentine.

\ The lead of course 
I is bad too.

M But the turpentine 
[ cuts the kidneys, iw- 
I flames and weakens 
J them, makes the 
^ painter’s life a dan- 

;erotis and trouble
some one. When a painter's back aches. 
It’s time for him to begin treating the

o iA man may pass through all the dangers 
of war and come through without a scar, 
only to And that disease has laid hold of 
him and he has an enemy more ruthless to 
fight. It was this way with a well known 
American officer In the recent war. Heart 
disease developed, and he says in writing: 
“My ailments were palpitation, fluttering, 
and pain about my heart. I used two bot
tles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. I 
feel like a new man and would not flinch 
at facing another campaign, 
derful heart specific:”

Sold by Dean & Hisoocks and Hall & Co.

JOHN RUSKIN’S FUNERAL.
---- O----

(Associated Pi etc.)
London, Jan. 25.—The remains of the 

late John Buskin were interred in Conleton 
this afternoon, 
honor of deceased was held in Westmin
ster Abbey this morning and was largely 
attended.

-3?
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It’s a wdn- kidneys.
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

will fix them up—take out the inflamma
tion and congestion, give ease to the ach
ing back.

Mr. J. Evanson, the well-known paint
er and decorator, 50 Oxford St., To
ronto, Ont., said: About eight week* 
ago I was taken with an excruciating 
pain in my back over the kidneys.-1 was 
so bad that my wife ■ had to apply hot 
cloths till the doctor came and gave me 
morphine.

He said the trouble was due to a stone 
passing from the kidney to the bladder.

My water was loaded with brick dust 
deposit and scalded on passing.

While in this condition I heard of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and started taking 
them.

It was not long before I got relief 
from pain and have been improving in 
health ever since. My urine is now 
clear and does not smart me, and I feel- 
better than in years.

A memorial service in

pother’s Remedy
F-r Croup, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat and Asthma is Or. Chase’s 
Syrup of ti seed and Turpentine

A right remedy, right at hand, is the 
right way to prevent serious illness.

That Dr. Chase’s Syrup a>f Linseed 
and Turpentine is the right remedy for 
all diseases of the throat and lungs is at
tested by the prudent mothers of Can
ada who have cured their dear ones time 
and again by using this famous family 
medicine.

Pneumonia and Consumption are al
ways the- result of a neglected or un
controllable cold, and can always be pre
vented and cured by the time use of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine.

Croup and bronchitis cannot rob the 
home of its little ones when mother has 
this her favorite remedy at hand.

Delightfully healing and soothing in 
action, pleasant to the taste and prompt 
in affording relief, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine is the standard 
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
throat irritation and soreness, tightness 
in the chest, cold on the lungs and all 
kinds of colds in the throat, bronchial 
tubes or lungs.

25c. a large bottle at all dealers, or 
Edlmaneon, Bates & Co., Toronto.

flfeOook’i Cotton Boot Compound
Ii successfully used monUdyJbjowr

W ^rjrour druggist for look’s Cottoe M t—_ 
posai. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pitieae* 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No, 1,*1 per 
box; No. s, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. He. 
1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two *-oent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor. Ont, 
IWNos. l and 3 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists tl Canada.
No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Victoria by ait 

wholesale and retail druggists.

Mmwm
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

i
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cocks, Penny

royal, Ac.
Order of all chemists, or post free It* 

11.50 from EVANS & SONS. LTD., VI torin. 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, Eng.

■, **?-. wjh-FeS»-'
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